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To aZZ whom if may concern: 
Be i t  known that I, W I L L I ~  P. HOOKOGEY, 

of Brooklyn, in the county of Kings and State 
of New York, have invented certain new and 

5  useful Improvements in I~lcandescent Lamps, 
of which the following is a specification. 

My invention relates to filaments or light- 
giving bodies for'incandescent electric lights; 
and the invention consists in a filament hav- 

10 ing a very thin but broad middle portion to 
produce a large radiating-surface with little 
resistance, and having its euds or points of at- 
tachment thickened to prevent burniag away, 
all as hereinafter set forth. 

15 Prior to this invention incandescing lamp- 
filaments have been made in a variety of 
forms, and,among others, in the form of a flat 

' strip widest at  its mid-length and narrowing 
gradually toward its ends, or in the shape of 

2 0  a slender t,hread having its ends thickened 
to prevent bu~n ing  away. The more com- 
mon forms, however, have very small bodies, 
and consequently offer an exceedingly high 
resistance, besides being difficult to produce 

2 5  and liable to be destroyed in a short time. 
My invention is designed to produce a fila- 

ment of low resistance but of large radiating 
or light-giving surface. This I find produces 
a light more nearly resembling in appearance 

30 the ordinary gG-light, which is commonly 
deemed desirable. 

In the drawings, Fignre 1 is a face view of 
my improved filament; Fig. 2, a cross-section 
of the same on the line x x of Fig. 1; Fig. 3, 

35 a top edge or plan view of the filament. 
A indicates the filament as a, whole, com- 

posed of a crescent-shaped body, a, and euds 
or terminals b b. The crescent shape of body 
a causes the light to assume a curve or arched 

40 form not unlike that of a gas-flame, and the 
broad flat surface gives a large radiating- face, 
and consequently large amount of light;. Be- 
ing wider in the middle than elsewhere, the 
greatest amount of light will be at  the mid- 

45 dle,and will gradually lessen toward the ends 
or terminals b b. The ends b b are thickened 
in  any convenient manner, according to the 
material of which the filament is made. 

In  practice I prefer to cut or form the fila- 

ment from bond tissue or other tough and 50 
fibrous paper, and when such material is em- 
ployed the ends b b may be thickened by roll- 
ing, folding, or building ixp of different thick- 
nesses, and after beiug brought to proper form 
the whole is carbonized in the usual~way, when 5 5  
i t  is ready for use. 

The body portion should be made as thin 
as practicable, and the ends should be made 
to present as great or greater cross section 
(though in different form) in order that there 69 
may not be undue resistance aud consequent 
burning out at  the points of attachment-a 
fault common to many lamps heretofore made. 

I t  is not essential that the filament becurved, 
nor that, i f  curved, i t  be set wjth the bowed 65 
side uppermost. 

The essential feature of the invention con- 
sists in making the filament wider or broader 
at  its middle than at  its ends and thickening 
said ends to prevent undue resistance to the 7c 
electric current thereby. 

I do not claim, broadly, either the miden- 
ing of the central portion or the thickening 
of the end portions of the filament, separately 
considered, my purpose beiug to produce a 75 
filament which shall combine the advantages 
and avoid the objectionable features of both 
types heretofore used. as above mentioned. 

Filaments having the broadenedmiddle por- 
tion without the thickened ends offer undue 80 
resistance and rapidly burn away at  the ends, , 

and do not give the greatest intensity of light 
in  the broad middle portion, where i t  should 
be given. Filaments having slender thread- 
like bodies and thickened euds also offer un- 85 
due resistance, and do not offer the extent 
of radiating or illuminating surface that is 
desirable. Filaments constructed according 
to my inventipn are not liable to burn away 
at  the ends sooner than elsewhere, and they go 
give a larger radiating-surface,which is heated 
to a greater degree, and consequently ren- 
dered more highly luminous than other por- 
tions. Thus I produce a filament unlike any 
heretofore known and possessing marked ad- 95 
vantages over any other known to me. 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
claim is- 



~uiddle portion, substnutially as and for the I 
5 purpose set forth. TVM. P. IKOOKOGEY. 

2. The hereindescribed iucandescing elec- Witnesses: 
tric - light filament, cousistiug of crescent- WILLIA~ W. DODGE, 
shaped body a nud thiclcened ends b b. WSI,TER S. DODGE. 

1. A filaiiient for ii~candesciig electriclaulps 
having its middle portion made broader than 
its ends and its ends innde thicker than its 

3. A carboiiizecl-paper filaiilclit for incan- 
descing elcctriclarnps having a thin aud broad ro 
middle portion and narrow thickened cuds. 


